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Department which is paid from his taxes to help him.
Once the farmer sinks into a groove and farms from mere
habit, as his ancestors did before him, he will drop behind
in a competitive world, his mind will atrophy and his farm
will deteriorate.
The cultivator must always keep in touch with
(i) Prices and markets.
(ii) The Agricultural Department and its farms,
(iii) The printed word, whether it is newspaper, pamphlet,
poster, journal or book, dealing with his subject.
(iv) What other people are doing, particularly those whom
he knows to be good progressive farmers.
So much for mental, now for physical labour. Plenty
of good ploughing is the secret of good farming. Hard-
baked stubble is doing no good, but turned over in rough
clods it will get all the ^benefit of those highly fertilizing
agencies, the sun, the rain and the wind. Ploughing not
only conserves moisture but helps the aeration of the soil,'
kills the weeds and turns up weed seeds and insects for the
birds to eat. The best ploughing is dry ploughing, but the
land in the Punjab is usually too hard for this. The Hissar
plough has been specially designed for dry ploughing and
enables the farmer to get his land ready for the monsoon
and so get his seed in as soon as the rain comes. By plough-
ing dry the farmer of irrigated land can save a watering and
save waiting for his turn for water.
The levelling, terracing and embanking1 of the land has
already been mentioned as well as the collection of every
bit of animal and vegetable refuse. Intercultivation,
hoeing, weeding,2 and harrowing are extremely important
1	See pp. 60, 95, etc.
2	Pohli, one of the worst weeds possible, is actually gaming
ground in many parts of the Punjab, and yet the farmers complain
that their holdings are too small!

